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POLICE BENEFIT

FOOTBALL SOUVENIR PROGRAM

Amos Alonzo Stagg

• • TO CELEBRATE

(College of Pacific Head Coach)

the Winning- Game .. .
• • TO FORGET

Amos Alonzo Stagg has been
coaching football for 50 years. He

the Losing Battle . ..

was for over 40 years head coach
at the University of Chicago. The
Maroons, under Stagg, were a

Drive Down Town to

HONOLULU CAFE

major gridiron power and some
of the greatest teams produced

Where you find

in the middlewest or the Big Ten

Delicious Meals

Conference were produced by

Also Assorted Drinks Are Served

Stagg.
This is his seventh year coach-

Fort & Beretania Sts.

in at the College of Pacific.
Phone 4307
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Stagg

JACK TULLOCH
All Conference Guard
Home—Oakdale, Calif.
Experience—2 years Varsity

s

No.
No.
No.
No.

21—Kai Bong Chun, center
20—George McPherson, center
46—foe Kaulukukui, halfback
52—Chin Do Kim, guard

OACK

FULLOCU - GUARD

Strategy Is Fading Fast
by
EDDIE DOOLEY
Not long ago a prominent Yale alumnus took a
party of friends to the Yale-Princeton game. Eager
to demonstrate his knowledge of the intricacies of
football strategy to his friends, he persisted in antici
pating the signals of the Yale quarterback. Time and
again just before the Yale pilot called a play, the
alumnus would stand up and shout out in a loud and
confident voice: "Now watch this one,—it's going
straight through right guard." The play proved to
be an off tackle smash. Undaunted he shouted: "Keep
your eyes on this one, it's going to be a long pass." It
proved to be a cross-buck into the line. He was wrong
every time.
Finally Yale worked its way down the field to a
point close to Princeton's goal line. A solemn hush
fell over the stadium. The Yale alumnus was strangely
silent. "How about calling this play," said one of his
friends, tapping the alumnus on the shoulder. "The
deuce I will," came back the Yale man. "I brought
that team all the way down the field, and it's about
time I let that quarterback use his own judgment."
The Yale man happened to be wrong most of the
time, but if you know a little about football, you can
have a lot of fun trying to decide what the right play
is for every situation on the field. Place yourself in
the shoes of the quarterback, and before he calls the
play, see if you can anticipate him correctly. Will he
call for a pass, a kick, a line thrust, or an end run?
There was a time in football when it was a com
paratively simple matter to outguess a quarterback.
If a team on defense was using a seven man line with
the once popular two-two defense in the backfield,
the chances are the attacking team's pilot would shoot
passes out to the wings, or down the center alley quite
frequently. If the safety man was up too close to his
line, the quarterback would send a quick kick zoom
ing over his head.
Today the problem of football strategy is fast fading
into a grab-bag proposition. The increased popularity
of the five and six man lines, and their corresponding
six and five man backfields, has added to the worries
of a quarterback. No longer can he pick holes in the
line, employ sequences of plays, and shoot passes at
vulnerable positions in the defending backfield.
Every line today looks very vulnerable, especially

A FARNSWORTH CHRISTMAS!

when only five men are used on the forward wall, but
try to get through it. The secondaries come up so
fast that a back thinks he is penetrating two walls
instead of one.
Man to man defense on forward passes makes the
aerial game difficult. The result is a quarterback can
use less strategic judgment today than ever before.
He still must be alert, of course. He must be an
opportunist, ready to cash in on the first flaw he spots
in the opposing team's armor. But he no longer can
use the highly selective and discriminatory judgment
which once characterized the work of a smart field
general, because it has become more difficult to antici
pate the type of defense he will be shooting his
play at.
You will notice perhaps that nearly every play looks
much like a previous one—yet all of them are differ
ent. They are designed so as to confuse the opposi
tion. An end run or a reverse play appears to be a
simple off tackle smash, but it turns out differently.
The good quarterback usually keeps a scoring play up
his sleeve until he thinks the time is opportune to
use it.
For example, his off tackle play will be going beauti
fully. He will use it three times out of four. Then he
will swing over to another play which may not be so
effective. The team is now on the fifteen yard line. He
will call for the off tackle play again. It advances the
team to the seven yard line. The pilot will then
probably call for a buck into the line in order to make
a first down.
With his team on the four yard line, he is ready for
the kill. He is ready to use his ace play that he has
been holding back so long. Fie barks his signals, and
the play develops. It looks exactly like the old off
tackle play that has been working so well. The oppo
sition moves to stop it. But instead of it being the off
tackle play it proves to be a reverse around the other
side of the line, and the defense is left empty handed
while the ball carrier goes over the goal line standing
up. Later in the game when a similar situation pre
sents itself, the quarterback will call for that reverse
again, only this time it will have a lateral or a forward
pass on the end of it, and will result in another score.
That's strategy,—or common sense.

THE OUTSTANDING GIFT FOR A
MERRIER CHRISTMAS

FARNSWORTH
28 BRILLIANT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

RADIOS
MODEL AK-59~Ra<ii0-Phonograph Combination Rec
ord Changer by Farnsworth-Capehart. This radiophonograph combination is truly beautiful in design,
cabinet and tone. 7-tube superheterodyne, 2 wave bands,
Bilt-in-Tenna, push button tuning, Television sound
connection.
Only $117.95

The greatest name in Television is the newest name in radio—
Farnsworth. Here's a radio that's geared to higher efficiency—the
ideal radio for Hawaii because it gives you world coverage all
the day—instantly. Mainland broadcasts—latest war news—all
that's best in music and entertainment the world over. In fact,
when you have a Farnsworth in your home you bring the world
to your door—this is your ideal Xmas G ft—buy one today.

00

will reserve your set for Xmas.
Models $13.95 and up

—HIGHLIGHTS—

MODEL AT-50—table

model of original and charming
design. 7 tube superheterodyne, 2 wave bands, slide-rule,
Bilt-in-Tenna. push-button tuning, 7-inch electro-dynamic s]

BILT-IN-TENNA
Specially shielded antenna,
built into the cabinet — no
unsightly wires—less inter
ference.
FLO-LITE DIAL
Flo-Lite Dial uses "Lucite,"
a new material that permits
light to "flow." You can view
numbers on any w a v e
length even when standnig.

PUSH BUTTON TUNING
New automatic tuning per
mits instant reception of
your favorite station.
TELEVISION BRIDGE
The Farnsworth Television
Bridge makes your Radio
ready for television.
CABINETS IN NEW DESIGN
Beautiful to look at and
beautiful to hear—the new
Farnsworth radios add glam
our to every home.

EASY APPLIANCE CO.
91 SOUTH KING ST.

PHONE 2421

Territorial Distributor

MODEL

A T -11—Every line of this trim little model
tells you it s new. 5-tube AC-DC superheterodyne cir
cuit; airplane dial; standard broadcast range, 540 to
1730 KC: automatic volume control, Bilt-in-Tenna; 5inch P.M. dynamic speaker.
Only $16.95

SERVICE MOTOR CO., LTD.
WAHIAWA

PHONE 3-W-301

Kicking Is Not a Lost Art

Here's Our All American
CENTER—OLD

ANGUS,

Captain. Scotland

RESERVES
I A football team's strength lies in its reserves.

I
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[ YOUR security is in the reserves you set aside j
against unforeseen emergencies.

One of the perennial complaints of football fans
throughout the country is that kicking is a lost art.
Right now, in this very stadium, there are probably
a hundred men weeping crocodile tears because they
haven't seen a good drop kicker,—you know, a real
kicker like Charlie Brickley or Pat O'Dea, in twenty
years. They can't understand what is wrong with the
coaches that they deliberately neglect the developing
of drop-kickers and punters.
Strange as it seems, gentle reader, the fans are off
the track. Take it from one who knows. A swing
around the football circuit in the early fall would
convince even the most critical fan that kicking, in
stead of being a lost art, has been developed into
something approaching an exact science. It is no
exaggeration to say there are more good kickers in
the country today than there ever were in the history
of the game.
On almost every college squad you will find at least
one and often several kickers who can drop-kick field
goals with incredible accuracy from thirty to forty
yards away. You will find punters as good or better
than the best that were found ten or twenty years ago.
Kicking is taught scientifically today. Coaches used to
trust to luck for a punter. Now they develop them.
"Why," the fan wants to know, "don't we see more
field goals if there are so many great kickers around ?
And how come there are so many games lost by rea
son of the point after touchdown?"
The answer is easy. Scoring points in modern football
is a faster process than it was in the old days,—say
before the development of the forward pass and the
introduction, or perhaps it would be better to say the
widespread use, of the downfield lateral. Twenty years
ago, when a team came within scoring distance and
failed to make a first down in three tries, invariably
it called for a drop kick or a place kick. A three point
margin was a source of comfort then.
Today, when a team gets in scoring territory, it shoots
for touchdowns, either by the ground or aerial route.

The fact that it is repulsed repeatedly, plus the fact
that it has three or four crack drop kickers on the
bench, does not cause it to resort to a drop kick. The
reason is both team and coach are sold on the con
viction that three points mean little in the high
scoring game of modern football.
Often, very often, the result of the game proves the
coach and team were wrong in their attitude. Those
three points they could have made would have won
the battle. The fact remains, however, that coaches
today shoot for touchdowns rather than field goals
in most instances.
As for the point after touchdown, that is another
matter. Considering how easy it is for a man to kick
as many as a hundred field goals without a miss, from
a point on or near the ten yard stripe, it is hard to
understand how so many attempts are missed when
made in real games. Usually the fault lies with the
man who holds the ball, if it is a place kick. In his
haste to give the kicker ample time to get off his kick,
he sets the ball up on a bias, and the result is fatal.
If the kicker is attempting a drop-kick, his chances
of success are greater. He has the added protection of
an extra blocker, since no assistant is required to hold
the ball. But, as with a golfer playing under tourna
ment pressure, the drop-kicker tightens up under the
tension of the game, and the strain of responsibility.
The result often is failure to make good. The same
man can probably boot over fifty drop-kicks without
a miss in practice.
Football has its fashions, just as automobiles and hats
have. There is reason to believe that drop-kicking and
place kicking will be used increasingly, despite the
widespread use of the forward pass and downfield
lateral. All that is necessary to popularize the kicking
game again is to have one good team start winning
its games by reason of its ability to make good on
three or four field goal attempts. Other teams would
soon follow the example.

INTERNATIONAL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, LTD.
TELEPHONE 6221

1030 SMITH STREET

GUARD—Noble Scotch, Scotland
GUARD—Gentle as a Lamb, Scotland
TACKLE—8 Year's Old, Scotland
TACKLE—86 Proof, Scotland
END—100% Scotch Whiskey. Scotland

||

| 1030 SMITH STREET

END—Liqueur Smoothness, Scotland
QUARTERBACK—National Distiller Products Corp.,
New York, Sole Distributors lor U.S.A.
HALFBACK —Supplied by 7 Famous Distilleries,
Scotland

= JOHN HANCOCK Mutual Life Insurance Co.
i

GENERAL ACCIDENT Assurance Company

YUEN CHONG COMPANY ! i
HONOLULU

( | PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON Insurance Co.

Territorial Distributors
PHONE 1396

TELEPHONE 6221
AGENTS:

HALFBACK —Blended and Bottled by Train and
Mclntyre, Limited, Scotland
FULLBACK—

NATIONAL MORTGAGE &
FINANCE CO., LTD.

•

! THE CALIFORNIA Insurance Company

83 NORTH KING STREET

CONTINENTAL Casuality Company
SOLD AT ALL YOTJR POPULAR BARS
AND RETAIL STORES

P. S.

Gentle Reminder — Let's Meet OLD ANGUS
After the Game

BOSTON Insurance Company
THE POTOMAC Insurance Company

I For Xmas Gifts..
Inspect our quality and j
price

before you

make j

your decision.

j

We are like the GOLDEN
TIGERS!—Hard to Beat! I

New York Shoe Store j
Chosen the
Official Watch to
Time This Football Game . . .

i
c

Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.

Phone 4192

!

LONGSNES

Throughout the season America's most important
football games will be timed by Longines Watches
... official watch for all major international sport'
ing associations . .. the watch of yesterday's air
pioneers and today's airlines ... the watch that
has won 10 World's Fair Grand Prizes and 28
Gold Medals, and more observatory accuracy
awards than any other watch.
A Longines owner is justly proud, for no name
on a watch means so much. The new, smartlystyled Longines watches are now being shown by
Longines-Wittnauer jeweler agencies, priced $40
and upward, for sport, business or formal wear
for men and women. Folder on request.
Longines-Wittnauer Watch Co. Inc., 580 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.

"The Hadio Sports Announcer gave me an
awful ribbing last weekl"
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25—Nolle Smith, fullback
33—Francis Kauka, tackle
29—Susumu Tanaka, end
24—Vern Akee Choy, halfback

No.
No.
No.
No.

70—Clem Silva, end
69—Jim Olmos, quarterback
31—Axel Silen, tackle
22—Art Stranske, halfback

No.
No.
No.
No.

36—Douglas Logan, end
62—Bill Meyer, quarterback
39—Lawrence Silva, guard
53—John Naumu, fullback

Coilegre of Pacific Jerseys
NO.

NAME-POS.

1—Bob Kientz, halfback
2—Roy Cooper, halfback
3—Bill Thomas, halfback
4—Emil Seifert, halfback
5—Eric Jacobsen, end
6—Leo Johnson, fullback
7—Tom Olaeta, quarterback
8—Doug Vieira, quarterback
9—Dick Bentley, halbfack
10—Enrys Lloyd, halfback
11—Phil Ritchie, halfback
12—Bob Adamina, halfback
13—John Domench, fullback
14—Dwayne Mears, fullback
15—Vernon Schmidt, end
16—Hal Kniveton, end
17—Doug Smallwood, end
18—Hugh McWiUiams, center
19—Les Dow, center
20—Gerald Bentley, tackle
21—Harris Fine, guard
22—A1 Irwin, guard
23—Jack Tullock, guard
24—John McGowan, guard
25—Dale Halbert, fullback
26—Stan Vaughan, tackle
27—Jack Lyons, tackle
28—Chris Pappas, center
29—Jere Tilson, guard
30—John Travaille, tackle
31—Bob Ijams, tackle
32—Darrell Condron, tackle
33—Dave Gay, guard
34—A1 Hedges, end
35—Carl Zumstein, center
36—Bill Becker, guard
38—Gerald Linscheid, end
39—Dean Gay, tackle
40—Aron Rempel. tackle
41—Walt Fellers, halfback

WT.
156
156
164
162
163
195
177
171
178
167
165
192
182
193
194
175
200
195
165
195
200
194
185
170
175
190
189
165
180
193
215
180
178
180
173
170
190
175
185
158

University of Hawaii Jerseys
20—George McPherson, center
21—Kai Bong Chung, center
22—Art Stranske (capt.), halfback
23—Daniel Stone, halfback
24—Vernon .Akee Choy, halfback
25—Nolle Smith, fullback
26—Abraham Matsuura, tackle
27—Gordon Tribble, end
29—Susumu Tanaka, end
30—Sadao Watasaki, tackle
31—Axel Silen, tackle
33—Francis Kauka, tackle
34—Lawrence Abreu, halfback
35—Major Tom, tackle
36—Douglas Logan, end
37—Vernon Smith, guard
38—Albert Leong, halfback
39—Lawrence Silva, guard
40—Harold Olson, tackle
44—Melvin Abreu, fullback
45—Roy Strohlin, fullback
46—Joe Kaulukukui, halfback
47—Unkei Uchima, tackle
48—Robert Henderson, end
50—Bernard Smith, quarterback
51—John Wong, halfback
52—Chin Do Kim, guard
53—John Naumu, fullback
54—Joseph Lee, end
56—Edward Kim, guard
57—Harry Chock, center
58—Robert Coulter, end
59—Lloyd Conkling, end . •
62—William Meyer, quarterback
63—Stanward Kim, halfback
66—Frank Lovell, guard
69—James Olmos, quarterback
70—Clement Silva, end

175
165
180
165
165
155
175
165
165
180
• • • 195
193
155
180
150
165
150
185
210
150
145
140
185
185
165
145
160
165
160
150
170
155
160
170
145
165
160
150

"The Going

"

AND HARD ALSO is the going for widows and
children who face life without a source of funds,
such as may be assured by a JOHN HANCOCK

READJUSTMENT INCOME PLAN.
Our field men are profiting by suggesting to
fathers the desirability of wanting this attractive
plan.

The company's national advertisnig in

current magazines describes its appealing fea
tures, and our complete sales kit permits its
ready demonstration from start to close.

NATIONAL MORTGAGE &
FINANCE CO., LTD.
1030 SMITH STREET

PHONE 6221

